
Introducing the Jazzy® 1103 Mini Power Chair,

providing the ultimate in indoor maneuverabil-

ity. Combining the Jazzy’s patented mid-wheel

drive design with a shorter wheel base, the

Jazzy 1103 Mini has an incredible turning

radius of 18”. Its compact size and sophisticated

programmable electronics make it the ultimate

choice for tight-space operation. The Jazzy

1103 Mini also features a fully adjustable 180°

swivel seat and multiple footrest options.

®

THE ULTIMATE IN POWER
CHAIR MANEUVERABILITY

800-800-8586 (US) . 888-570-1113 (Canada) . pridemobility.com

Jazzy 1103 Mini shown in

Candy Apple Red with gray

contoured medium-back

seat, foot platform and VSI

controller.

1103 mini



. Contoured deluxe high-back seat

. SynergyTM Seat

. Solid seat pan

. Power elevating seat

. Solid tires

. Lap belt

. Cup holder

. Heavy-duty dust cover

. Swing-away joystick

. Swing-away footrests

. Elevating leg rests

. Oxygen tank holder

. Cane/crutch holder

. Walker holder

. Rear basket

. Angle-adjustable footplates

. Saddlebag
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S Weight capacity: 250 lbs.

Maximum speed: Up to 4 mph

Ground clearance: 3”

Turning radius: 18”

Overall length: 34.5”

Overall width: 23”

Wheels: Drive: 10” pneumatic

Casters: 8” solid

Anti-tips: 6” solid

Suspension: Limited

Drive train: Two-motor, mid-wheel drive

Braking system: Intelligent braking

(electronic, regenerative disc brakes)

Std. Electronics: 50 amp, PG VSI

Specialty controls: No

Battery charger: 3 amp, on-board (standard)

Per-charge range: Up to 25 miles

Battery requirements: (2) 12 volt deep cycle

Battery size: 32AH, U-1

Transport weight

Battery weight: 24.5 lbs.

Base weight: 77 lbs.

Std. seat weight: 33 lbs. (medium-back)

Seat dimensions: 20” x 18” (maximum)

Warranty: Lifetime limited warranty on frame

2-year limited warranty on electronics

18-months limited warranty on

drive motors

Colors:

The information contained herein is correct at the time of publication;
we reserve the right to alter specifications without prior notice. Speed
and range vary with user weight, terrain type, battery charge, battery
condition and tire pressure.

FEATURES
. Available in all standard

Jazzy colors
. Powerful two-motor, patented

mid-wheel drive design offers
outstanding maneuverability

. Low center of gravity design
delivers a very smooth and
stable ride

. 10” knobby drive wheels and
optimum weight distribution
provide superior traction

. Speed range adjustable
up to 4 mph

. On-board battery charger

Gray Colorbook
White

Purple
Pizazz

Caribbean
Teal

Onyx
Black

Candy
Apple Red

Viper
Blue

Champagne Forest
Green
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